
THE ABBIE AUGUST 2013     CENTRAL ONTARIO INTERGROUP 

 

Please submit your stories of experience, strength and hope toThe Abbie abbie@oaontario.orgor directly online 
http://www.oaontario.org/Member_Submissions.phpby the 25

th
 of the month. Thank you for your service! 

NO MORE EXCUSES FOR WAITING TO WORK 
THROUGH ALL 12 STEPS 
 
“We who began working the Steps in order to recover from 
compulsive eating now find that through them we have 
embarked on a lifelong journey of spiritual growth. From the 
isolation of food obsession we have emerged into a new 
world” (The Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of 
Overeaters Anonymous, p 106). 

 
World Service is providing a great resource for groups 
and individuals to use to help study all 12 steps in 6 
weeks. The guide is a clear, simple breakdown that 
contains short readings, points for discussions and 
suggested readings. The guide is not only useful for 
newcomers, but also great for those of us who need to 
“refresh” our program. 
 
This resource is free and available for downloading: 
http://www.oa.org/pdfs/stepstudy_format.pdf 
 
 
ONE YEAR AND STILL COUNTING 
 
I have been attending an OA meeting for one year —
since June, 2012.  I decided to acknowledge my first 
year, made announcements to all concerned, got all of 
the “OA” things in gear like my medallion, lined up 
people to speak and had my wardrobe designated.  
Maybe I would bring my mother to celebrate, a good 
friend or even my husband.   E-mails were flying, my 
day was arranged and Thursday, July 18 was upon me.  
Really, it was going to be perfect! 
 
God did not agree, nor did the traffic.  I got held up in 
construction, arrived 10 minutes late to the meeting, was 
unable to perfect my nylons, hair or re-apply some 
makeup that was so tired from the day and the 
frustration of the traffic jam.  My “people” were not  
designated, I forgot to plan what to say about my 
journey and all in all, it began to feel rather empty…until 
I arrived and sat down and looked around.  I forgot that 
the important element here was not the moment, the 
fake ornaments of face or looking good—important were 
the people in that room, my own development and the 
journey ahead.  I uttered some two minutes of why I 
walked through the door that humid day one year ago, 
what I learned and how I want to proceed.  There was 
so much more to say!  Stop, stop, stop! 
 
I quickly realized that all of those “things” didn’t matter:  I 
didn’t need to review how weak my “speech” was, how it 
didn’t hit every high and low point of the past 365 days, 

how eloquent I was.  I felt a little deflated that night, but 
not like it would have been before OA—the humility with 
which I am devoted to, is  my daily dose of goodness—
humility about me, my family and my world.  I do not 
have to be so “perfect” so “brilliant” so “exciting”.  It’s 
fine to be, with eyes and mind a little less concerned 
with getting an “A+” for effort.  
 
I loved my “one year” celebration—for the things it 
wasn’t, for my attitude towards myself and the people 
that are sharing my celebration.  I loved the knowledge 
that I must hold humility tight and close, and continue, 
“one humble day at a time”.   
 

Reena B. 

 
WHAT A DIFFERENCE A YEAR MAKES 
 
Looking at my life in OA- I am 1 month away from my 1 
year of abstinence medallion. Before OA I was afraid of 
everything, I weighed over 258lbs. That was the highest 
I ever weighed myself- after that I gave up. I would 
never open up myself to be hurt- I certainly would not be 
telling a group of total strangers my deepest feelings 
and secrets. My relationships were okay- but not as 
close or good as I wanted them. Everyone else in my life 
was not paying enough attention to me. In general I was 
not happy. Now my life is sooooo different- it is very hard 
to believe that so much can change in 1 short year!!!!  
 
I have freed myself of 80lbs, my relationships are the 
best they have ever been, I am honest with everyone 
and, I find this the hardest to believe, I open up at every 
meeting I attend now, sharing my feelings and hopes- 
even if there are people there I don't know. Imagine that! 
I said this to my sponsor and he laughed. He suggested 
I write this article (he knows I hate to write) and I am so 
grateful to him- for being there when I need him- thanks 
L. I am so grateful for all of the meetings I attend. I 
always get what I need, and it still amazes me how 
something so small that someone says can change my 
life so profoundly. About 9 months ago someone said at 
a meeting- if my connection to my HP is not strong then 
my abstinence is not strong. That was all it took for me 
to work on my connection with my HP everyday- several 
times a day, I am so grateful for to HP, OA and my 
supports. 
 

Margaret Z. 

 
 In 2-3 sentences, how do you work the Steps? Help someone else 
work the Steps: abbie@oaontario.org 

mailto:abbie@oaontario.org
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WORKING STEP 3 

I've been in OA since April of this year and am slowly 
but surely working my way through the steps. This 
month I worked Step Three and am so excited to finally 
grasp this step. I'm better able to be a loving support for 
the people around me when I'm not frantically trying to 
change and fix things. I can simply concentrate on 
loving and being. When I'm frantically trying to figure out 
how to lose more weight, I'm trying to control the weight, 
and this never works. I'm now closer to accepting my 
powerlessness, I know things are always better when I 
leave them in my HP’s hands.  

Theresa 

 

BIG BOOK STUDY IN PETERBOROUGH! 
Saturday, September 21 & 28  9am-5pm 
$20 advance registration 
Contact: Kathy 705-868-3524 
Email: humour_central@hotmail.com 
Flyers can be found online: 
http://www.oaontario.org/media/Peterborough_Big_Book_
Workshop_Flyer.pdf 

 
EDITOR'S NOTE:  Last month a new Peterborough group was 
announced in error.  It is a 2 day BIG BOOK STUDY. 

 

          MEDALLIONS & MILESTONES 
             

Margaret Z. is celebrating one year! 7:30 pm Thursday, 
August 15 at the Newmarket Taylor Funeral Home. 524 
Davis Drive. 
  

Do you know anyone celebrating a milestone or 
medallion? Let The Abbie know about it . 

 

World Service Convention 2013: 

World Service Convention 2013 in Cleveland,  Ohio 
USA from August 29 - September 1, 2013.  For details, 
refer to the World Service Convention page at 
http://www.oa.org/world-service-events/world-service-
convention/.   
 

Intergroup News 

*Updated Meeting List available online: 
http://www.oaontario.org/Meetings.php 
 
*The Recording Secretary position will be OPEN. 
Please email Audrey for details: secretary@oaontario.org 
*Website Chair Position is OPEN! 
*Next year’s Convention Committee also needs a Chair 
 
Come out to a monthly Intergroup meeting to apply  

 

 
 
 
 

 

Central Ontario Intergroup 
c/o 830 Bathurst Street, Toronto, ON, M5R 3G1 

Phone: 416-588-6134 
Toll free: 1-866-221-5061 

 
Email: info@oaontario.org 
COI Website: www.oaontario.org 
World Service Website: www.oa.org 
 
Intergroup Service Board 
Chairperson: Ben chair@oaontario.org 
Vice-Chair: Sandyvicechair@oaontario.org 
Treasurer: Erikatreasurer@oaontario.org 
Region 6 Representatives: Carol & Terry 
region6rep@oaontario.org 

WSBC Delegate: Bobwsbcdelegate@oaontario.org 

Recording Secretary: Audrey 
secretary@oaontario.org 
Office Manager: Marie 
officemanager@oaontario.org 
 
Committees and Representatives 
Contact Database: Lyndacontactdb@oaontario.org 
Convention: conventionchair@oaontario.org 

Finance: Liisa finance@oaontario.org 
Literature: literature@oaontario.org 
Outreach: Glen outreach@oaontario.org 
Public Information: Pat pi@oaontario.org 
Retreat: Chuck & Helen coiretreat@oaontario.org 
Special Events: Chuckspecialevents@oaontario.org 
Telephone: Colleen helpline@oaontario.org 
The Abbie:Domenicaabbie@oaontario.org 
Website:webservice@oaontario.org 

Monthly Intergroup Meeting 
Central Ontario Intergroup meets on the second 
Saturday of each month at 830 Bathurst Street 
(main floor), Toronto 10:00 a.m.-12 noon. This is 
an important meeting where issues of OA as they 
pertain to Central Ontario Intergroup and the 
program as a whole are discussed. Each OA group 
is asked to send someone to represent their 
meeting in the discussions and to bring back 
information to the group. All OA members are 
welcome and invited to attend. 
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